Take the Pain
Out of Prior
Authorizations

Surescripts CompletEPA®
Physicians spend three to eight
hours of time per week to process
prior authorizations, costing up to
ten thousand dollars per physician
per year. Pharmacists experience
similar challenges.

Patients feel the pain of prior
authorization too—often waiting
multiple days for a response.
Twenty to thirty percent of
patients give up entirely.

Don’t get stuck with an inferior
electronic prior authorization solution.

Other solutions on the market
have substituted web portals in
place of phone calls and faxes,
calling their service electronic prior
authorization, but the result isn’t
any faster for the patient and only
marginally better for the physician
and pharmacist.

Surescripts
CompletEPA

Other Electronic
Prior Authorization
Solutions

Prior authorizations automatically routed to health plan

yes

no

Real-time health plan responses delivered to the EHR

yes

no

Forms auto-populated with patient demographics

yes

no

Only relevant questions required

yes

no

Fully electronic submission (No faxes, portals)

yes

no

Complete EHR Integration

yes

no
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Surescripts CompletEPA integrates directly with the
EHR and presents physicians with patient and health
plan-specific questions automatically. Other solutions
force physicians to leave their EHR and log in to a web
portal to begin the prior authorization process.

Traditional prior authorization
is complex and time-consuming

Electronic prior authorization
simplifies the process
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02

Connected to the
Largest Number
of Health Plans
Surescripts has the relationships
and is connected to the vast
majority of U.S. PBMs to provide
the most immediate and highest
quality data representing
270 million covered lives.

Truly
Automated
Electronic Prior
Authorization
All requests are sent directly to
the health plan electronically,
eliminating the need for faxing
and phone calls.

Real-time
Prior Authorization
responses
Physicians get a real-time prior
authorization response before the
patient leaves their office, pharmacists
get fill-ready prescriptions they can
dispense and patients can pick up
prescriptions without delay.

Work
within the
EHR Platform
CompletEPA integrates with existing
EHRs and e-prescribing workflows,
eliminating the need for users to
leave their EHR platforms.

For more information
visit surescripts.com/completepa

The Right Prior
Authorization
Questions
Every Time
CompletEPA presents physicians
with patient and plan-specific
questions automatically. What’s
more, CompletEPA prepopulates
patient data automatically,
eliminating the need to complete
PA forms manually.

Don't get
Stuck with an
Inferior ePA Solution
Contact Surescripts today
to discuss how we can make
CompletEPA work for you.
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